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3oiler Plant Operator
Foreman, WS-5402-9

I certify that this is an accu’ratel-stacement of .the mador...dutles ndrepbnsbllities
of this posi ,ion and its organizational relationships, end .tha -che positio,. Is ecessary
to carry out government functions for which I am responslble This certificati.b,n is rode
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appointment and payment of public funds, and that false or m]eadlng statements.nky.
constitute violations of such statutes or their implentlngegulati0ns....
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J..ob Dscr-lt+/-on No. 50-75

III. Exlanator Statement

Add the following:

The incumbent will visit, on an unscheduled basis, water, sewage and
cold storage plants to verify operator attendance. Visits will be
made during shifts not normally worked by the General Foreman and/or
Foremen of the respective water, sewage, and cold storage plants.Incumbent will not provide technical assistance on the operation and
maintenance of these plants.
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Controls over the Job Immediate Supervisor is the Boiler Plant
Operator Foreman, S-12,. located in Building .iTO0, Central Heating Plant.
Personnel contacts axe made ith the immediate supervisor on the 0800. to
1600 shift, Monday through Friday, or when called in due to an emergency.
Incumbent is held responsible for his assigned shift, nights, holidays and
weekends, ue to no other supervision. He works approximately 8% of’these
shifts vithut supervision. Problems referred to supervisor are shift
changes and repairs had, during shift.

B. Level and Complexity of Work Supervised Supsion is direct,
and is of an ahainistrative and technical nature. SubordAnates supervised
consist of three BoilerPlant Operators, WG-; three Boiler Plant Operators,
O-T seven Boiler Plant Operators, WG-9; and three Boiler Plant Operators,
G-II. Subordinates are located in seven separate plants. Technical
supervision is exercised in the attended plants to ensure alertness of
operator, efficient operation and safety is being maintained.

II. EXPLANATORY STATE

The guidance, supervision and control of personnel reured to operate
thee plants efficiently require continuous and close supervision due to
iolated locations of heating plants. The operation of assigned heating
un+/-tg which contain many items of equipment which is initially expensive
:a the operation of which is critical. Errors in Judgment could cause the
loss of property and possible injury to personnel. Improper operation
could also become costly from a fUel consumption standpoint. Incumbent
mut have good vision and color perception to determine various chemical

analysis, must be mentally alert, as incumbent is always su1ect to exposure
to extreme heat, and working areas where exposure to dust, smoke, gas
ad certain chemical fumes are frequent. Must be physically able to climb

ladders and cat-walks in the various plants. The incumbent must have a
w lid Government drivers permit, and be qualified to operate Ii of the

attended and unattended plants.
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